'Yes, the killing of Sitting Bull from the
stand point of theIndian,was much of a murder,
and it was a bitter thing to be killed by the
two Indian Police Rod Tomahawk and Bull head, on
December 15th.le9O,and at his own hems.
The Indian Police were however wonderfully
faithful in carrying out their orders,they but
obeyed orders, I organized the original Mounted
Police of the Indian Service in 1f7O,and it inaugurated the breaking up of the authority of the
Chiefs and the Tribal System.
I have always been of the opinion that I
could have controlled thee* Indians during that
craze ,without troops,
Ask the Northern Sioux where I was known as
la Sunks Witko Kola (the friend of Crazy Horse
or the Southern Sioux where I was know as Little
Board, also ae Wasiou 'rkan, (the white miracle
Man) I mean t? .: fear survivors of tk&t da'. ,and
they will tell you the same.
I inclose a copy of a letter bearing on the
Chest Dance which may be interesting to you, hick
you can read and return at your leisure.
1y remarks are net canfider.tis.l,ard you can
make any use you wish of therm,
I have always been on the side of the Indian,,
although at times in handling them I have been at
tire% apparently pretty severe. I have always
sought to acquire the ability of putting myself in
the other fellows place,and Betting hi p point of
view,
Talking of Buffalo Bill, we were all rather
convivial in those days, the story goes that when
the Ghost Dance Ras going full blast on the frontie
there was a little banq uet on in Chicago,at which i
re present Gon.Viles, and Buffalo Bill, they were
both warmed up,and the question was what to do witty
Sitting Bull,and it was suggested to cord Bill aft.
him,to which Bill agrs.d,sc the General wrote out
ern ore of his cards and order for Sitting Bulls arrost,and bill struck out for the reservation on the
first train,next morning it became public and then4
was much excitement,but they managed to head Bi11
off at Skint Paul, and saved him from getting kill#

